
  

 

The Great Feast (Ch. 17) 

1. What was Mr. Fox doing when he was putting back the 
bricks? 

 whispering screaming humming 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

2. So, how do you think he was he feeling at this point? 

satisfied angry nervous 

3. Mr. Fox thought that Rat was: 
 

polite helpful impudent 

4. How many animals were at the great feast? 

 
43 29 25 

5. What animals were not at the great feast? 
 

rats moles weasels 
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The Great Feast (Ch. 17) 

 

6. The animals ate in silence as they were: 

 
tired upset ravenous 

Colour the box with the correct answer under each question. 

7. The food at the feast was: 

overcooked succulent ordinary 

8. As he was making a speech, Mr. Fox let out a: 
 

scream howl belch 

9. Mr. Fox invited the animals to stay with him: 

 
for ever overnight for a while 

10. Mr. Fox said that they would create an underground: 
 

tunnel den village 
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